Resources In Jarro
The value of the resources attribute varies from world to world and country to country. The focus here is on
Jarro where a combination of coinage and paper certificates of exchange are used. The value of real money
fluctuates in setting, just as it does in our own time and world, dependent on social situations. These lists
represent a ‘start of game’ set of values to buy goods which may change depending on major world events
in game, such as war, famine, etc.
The Resource attribute is multiplied by 100 to get a character’s “Cash On Hand”. They can spend any or all
of their available cash on items from these lists.
In New Lutetia the main currency unit is the Lucre. In the Belgravian Republic the main currency unit is
known as the Crown. In Perdrix the main currency unit is the Loren. In Zeitland the main currency is the
Ducat. In the Sultanate of Dragomir the main currency unit is the Orlo. Each of these has lesser proportional
units, of ‘partial denominations’ that break them into various parts.
For ease of use we are listing things in decimal style currency form, and assuming at start the currencies
have equal value. Some descriptive information is included when it’s thought to be useful.
Apologies for the mixture of Metric and Imperial measurements, converting some values from the way
products are traditionally sold becomes very complex.
Acrylic Paint, 2 ounce tube
Airship (Large Dirigible; 60 person crew; top speed 60 mph; max range 3000 miles)

$3.00
$100,000.00

Alarm Clock, wind up

$2.00

Ammunition, box of 20 rounds for pistol, rifle or shotgun

$2.00

Arrow

$0.20

Automobile (Closed Topped 4 Seat; top speed 80 mph)
Automobile (Closed Top 6 seat luxury; top speed 60 mph)
Automobile (Open Topped 2 Seat; top speed 100 mph)
Axe (tool, crushing weapon dmg 5)

$7,500.00
$10,000.00
$4,500.00
$5.00

Backpack, canvas rucksack (holds 60 cubic cent. or 24 kilograms; +1 fitness/carry)

$10.00

Backpack, mountain (w/frame; holds 35 kg; adds +3 Fitness for carry ability)

$25.00

Battery, pocket.

$0.35

Beer, mug of

$0.25

Belt, money (with zippered underside for concealing valuables)

$1.50

Belt, leather (heavy duty)

$0.75

Bi-Plane (Basic 2 Seat open canopy; top speed 150 mph; max. range 300-600 miles)

$12,000.00

Binoculars, 10x w/leather case

$30.00

Binoculars, 5x w/leather case

$10.00

Blanket, flannel

$1.00

Blanket, wool (warm, even when damp)

$5.00

Blimp, Small (6 person crew; top speed 50 mph; max range 1000 miles)
Book, leather bound sewn binding

$10,000.00
$5.00

Boots, arctic (water proofed, lined for warmth)

$25.00

Boots, jungle (olive drab, rubber-soled canvas)

$3.00

Boots, hip (waders for fishing)

$5.00

Boots, leather (Basic, for work and riding)

$10.00

Bow, heavy composite

$12.00

Bow, light double curve

$7.00

Bow, light single curve (target bow)

$3.00

Bowtie

$1.00

Buckle Knife (conceals in belt buckle) Dmg 3

$5.00

Bullwhip (weapon; whip dmg 3))

$10.00

Camera, professional (battery) 30mm film

$200.00

Camera, movie (wind up basic) 8mm film

$30.00

Camera, basic box style (10" x 6", manual focus)

$5.00

Camera, professional w/flashgun (weighs 2 kilograms)

$50.00

Camera, movie (battery basic) 8mm film

$50.00

Candy Bar (Chocolate)

$0.05

Canteen, liter

$1.00

Canvas, approx. 12"x16" for stretched on wood for painting

$3.00

Cargo net (3 meters x 3 meters)

$5.00

Cartridge belt, 50 rnds or 8 magazines

$5.00

Chaps, leather

$8.00

Cigar

$0.10

Clothing, Formal tailored evening gown

$35.00

Clothing, Formal tailored suit

$30.00

Coat, heavy winter wool (Armor Def 1)

$10.00

Comic Book (64 pages, color)

$0.10

Compass, pocket

$3.00

Corset (primarily Belgravian ladies wear)

$20.00

Crowbar (tool, crushing weapon dmg 3)

$3.00

Cufflinks, basic studs

$2.00

Dagger (weapon, blades light dmg 3)

$1.00

Disguise kit / makeup kit (3 kg. Box)

$50.00

Dress, silk

$25.00

Dress, cotton, linen or broadcloth

$10.00

Duffle Bag (holds 15 kg.)
Field Easel (becomes wooden box w/compact tripod, paint & tool storage)

$2.00
$15.00

Film, 8mm for motion camera (10 minute roll, b&w)

$5.00

Film, b&w roll of 12

$1.20

Film, color roll of 12

$3.00

First Aid Kit, field medic’s bag
First Aid Kit, basic
Fishing gear (pole, reel, tackle)
Fishing Boat (Seats 8; overnight accommodations; cargo space; 20 mph)

$75.00
$5.00
$10.00
$10,000.00

Flashbulb (disposable)

$0.10

Flashlight (uses 2 pocket batteries)

$2.00

Fur Coat (Men or women’s full length for stylish winter)

$100.00

Gas Mask (filters out smoke and other gases, but -1 to perception/ranges when used)

$10.00

Girdle (women’s or men’s for shapely look)

$10.00

Gloves, canvas or cotton (for ladies and gentlemen)

$1.00

Gloves, heavy leather

$3.00

Goggles (eye protection for aviators, motorcyclists etc.)

$5.00

Grapnel, supports 150 kg.

$5.00

Handcuffs

$2.00

Hat, cloth beret

$2.00

Hat, ladies fancy

$7.00

Hat, bowler style w/steel insert (Armor Def +1; counts as brawling weapon Dmg 2)
Hat, leather wide brimmed
Hat, men’s formal (silk topper)

$10.00
$5.00
$10.00

Hat, bowler style

$5.00

Hat, cloth fedora

$3.00

Hatchet (tool, crushing weapon dmg 4)

$3.00

Helmet, Miner’s (Hard hat; armor +2 def )
Helmet, Pith (for jungle or desert)
Helmet, leather (for aviators and motorcyclists)

$10.00
$5.00
$15.00

Holster, leather for pistol

$2.00

Intimate sanitary glove (aka condom)

$0.50

Jacket, light leather (Armor Def 2)

$10.00

Jacket, heavy leather (Armor Def 3)

$15.00

Jacket, lightweight (water resistant windbreaker with zipper front)

$15.00

Kerosene, ltr

$1.00

Ladder, wooden

$3.00

Lamp, carbide safety (clips to helmet, generator at waist belt; 5 hrs use per fueling)

$10.00

Lantern, kerosene (1 ltr of fuel per 12 hrs use)

$12.00

Lighter, Kerosine

$2.00

Machete (tool, weapon blades light dmg 4)

$7.00

Map Case, waterproof

$5.00

Matches, box of 50

$0.50

Mosquito Netting (3 meter x 3 meter)

$2.00

Motorcycle (Basic; top speed 120 mph)

$1,000.00

Newspaper

$0.05

Nightstick (weapon, staff dmg 2)

$1.00

Notebook, quality pocket sized

$1.00

Oil Paint, 2 ounce tube

$5.00

Paint Brush

$2.00

Pants (heavy denim or canvas)

$3.00

Pants, Leather (for motorcycling etc.) Armor Def 2

$20.00

Paper, 100 sheets lined

$0.50

Pencil, wood & graphite

$0.05

Pistol, semi-auto (10 shot, dmg 6)

$50.00

Pistol, light muzzle loader (1 shot, dmg 4) * antique*

$15.00

Playing Cards

$0.50

Pocket Knife, folding (tool, light blade dmg 3)

$2.00

Projector, 8mm motion film

$50.00

Pulp Magazine

$0.10

Quiver, holds 30 arrows

$2.00

Raincoat (rubberized mackintosh w/hood)

$7.00

Revolver, heavy (6 shot, dmg 6)

$40.00

Revolver, light (6 shot, dmg 5)

$30.00

Rifle, heavy bolt action (weapon rifle dmg 7)
Rope, hemp per 10 meters

$100.00
$1.00

Rope, silk per 10 meters (extremely light weight, strong)

$10.00

Saber, calvary (weapon; blades heavy dmg 6)

$15.00

Saddlebags, leather

$12.00

Scarf, Silk

$5.00

Shirt, cotton or linen button down

$3.00

Shirt or blouse, silk
Shoes (various kinds and styles)

$15.00
$8.00

Shotgun, double barrel heavy (weapon rifle, dmg 6)

$35.00

Shotgun, light short barrel (weapon pistol dmg 5)

$25.00

Shovel, basic

$2.00

Shovel, folding

$7.50

Sketchbook (lays flat, extra large, for artists)

$2.00

Skirt, silk
Skirt, cotton, linen or broadcloth
Skirt, leather (Armor Def 2)
Slide Rule
Slip, lady’s silk

$15.00
$5.00
$10.00
$5.00
$12.00

Soda Pop (bottled)
Speedboat (Seats 2; 40 mph top speed)
Steamer Trunk (wooden w/metal fittings, very sturdy)

$0.05
$3,000.00
$10.00

Stockings, silk (ladies) (pr.)

$5.00

Stockings, cotton (pr.)

$1.00

Stove, Camp

$5.00

Submarine (20 person crew, diesel engine, 12 hours max submersion, 20 mph)

$75,000.00

Suit, 2 Piece (Jacket, Pants; twill or wool)

$20.00

Suit, 3 Piece (Jacket, Pants, Vest; twill or wool)

$25.00

Suitcase, cloth & wood

$3.00

Sweater, heavy wool

$10.00

Sword cane (weapon; concealed, blades light dmg 4)

$10.00

Telescope, x25 with tripod

$40.00

Tent, medium (3 meters by 3 meters by 2 meters tall) canvas, waterproof w/stakes etc.

$50.00

Tool kit, electricians

$15.00

Tool kit, mechanic’s

$30.00

Tramp Freighter (Seats 50; lots of cargo; 15 mph)

$100,000.00

Trousers (wool)

$5.00

Trousers (linen)

$2.00

Typewriter, office manual(10 kg)

$25.00

Typewriter, portable manual (5 kg)

$55.00

Undergarment, fancy silk

$12.00

Undergarment, cotton

$2.00

Watch (pocket or wrist)

$10.00

Watercolors (set)

$1.50

Wheelbarrow

$2.00

Wine, bottle of (varies based on domestic/import and quality)

$3.00

Common Services & Expenses:
Airship Passage (per day)

$75.00

Apartment, poor quality monthly rent

$12.00

Apartment, average monthly rent

$25.00

Boardinghouse room, week (includes meals)

$10.00

Cab Fare (Base; +.05 a mile per person)

$0.20

Cup of Coffee (w/free refills)

$0.10

Home, 3 bedroom

$4,000.00

Hotel, average night

$5.00

Hotel, ritzy night

$20.00

Hotel, flophouse night

$1.00

House Rental, 3 Bedroom (monthly)

$75.00

Meal, average

$0.50

Meal, good

$1.50

Meal, ritzy

$5.00

Movie, evening show

$0.20

Movie, afternoon show

$0.10

Nightclub Cover Charge

$0.25

Office Rental, Nice (monthly)

$30.00

Office Rental, Poor Quality (monthly)

$15.00

Passenger Liner passage (per day) second class

$25.00

Passenger Liner passage (per day) first class/berth

$50.00

Passenger Liner passage (per day) first class/suite

$100.00

Passenger Liner passage (per day) third class

$10.00

Passenger Liner passage (per day) steerage

$2.00

Popcorn at the Movies

$0.10

Shave & Haircut

$0.75

Subway or streetcar Token

$0.05

Train trip, day trip

$4.00

Train trip, cross country (more than this if international)

$20.00

Tramp Freighter passage (per day)

$10.00

